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ABSTRACT
We developed a semi-quantitative job exposure matrix (JEM) for workers exposed to
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) at a capacitor manufacturing plant from 1946-1977. In a
recently updated mortality study, mortality of prostate and stomach cancer increased with
increasing levels of cumulative exposure estimated with this JEM (trend p-values = 0.003 and
0.04, respectively). Capacitor manufacturing began with winding bales of foil and paper film,
which were placed in a metal capacitor box (pre-assembly), and placed in a vacuum chamber
for flood-filling (impregnation) with dielectric fluid (PCBs). Capacitors dripping with PCB
residues were then transported to sealing stations where ports were soldered shut before
degreasing, leak testing, and painting. Using a systematic approach, all 509 unique jobs
identified in the work histories were rated by predetermined process- and plant-specific
exposure determinants; then categorized based on the jobs’ similarities (combination of
exposure determinants) into 35 job exposure categories. The job exposure categories were
ranked followed by a qualitative PCB exposure rating (baseline, low, medium, and high) for
inhalation and dermal intensity. Category differences in other chemical exposures (solvents,
etc.) prevented further combining of categories. The mean of all available PCB
concentrations (1975 and 1977) for jobs within each intensity rating was regarded as a
representative value for that intensity level. Inhalation (µg/mg3) and dermal (unitless)
exposures were regarded as equally important. Intensity was frequency adjusted for jobs with
continuous or intermittent PCB exposures. Era-modifying factors were applied to the earlier
time periods (1946-1974) because exposures were considered to have been greater than in
later eras (1975-1977). Such interpolations, extrapolations, and modifying factors may
introduce non-differential misclassification; however, we do believe our rigorous method
minimized misclassification, as shown by the significant exposure-response trends in the
epidemiologic analysis.
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INTRODUCTION
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are synthetic chemicals consisting of 209 structurally
different chlorobiphenyl congeners with 1-10 chlorines. PCBs were produced commercially
from 1929 to 1977 (Smith 1987), and contained a mixture of 50 to 90 congeners. The
principal product used in the U.S. was sold under the trade name “Aroclor”. PCBs were
widely used as a dielectric fluid in transformers and electrical capacitors due to their high
stability, dielectric properties, and resistance to oxidation (Silberhorn et al. 1990; Smith
1987). PCBs have long half-lives in both humans and the environment (Maroni et al. 1981;
Phillips et al. 1989; Silberhorn et al. 1990). PCBs were banned from U.S. production and
distribution in 1978 due to concerns about the persistence of PCBs in the environment and
potential health risks (Smith 1987).

Inhalation, dermal, and oral routes of exposure contribute to the absorption of PCBs;
however, the importance of each route is debated. In-vitro skin studies have shown PCBs not
to penetrate skin (Schmid et al. 1992). While as much as 80% of levels commonly seen in
adipose tissue from PCB exposed capacitor workers were due to inhalation, dermal
absorption accounted for up to 20% (Wolff 1985). Another study of capacitor manufacturing
workers concluded that exposures to PCBs by the dermal route were the predominant
contributor to body burden (Lees et al. 1987).

A review of data gaps pertaining to PCB carcinogenicity has been published recently (Ward
et al. 2010). Much of the epidemiologic literature has been reviewed (Faroon et al. 2001;
Golden et al. 2003; Golden and Kimbrough 2009). The lack of congruity (Robertson and
Ruder 2010) in the cohort results may be due to all occupational PCB exposure having been
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to mixtures of congeners, with the proportion of each congener varying from batch to batch
(Hopf et al. 2009). There are so many PCB congeners, some co-planar and some not, some
estrogenic and some not (Robertson and Ruder 2010), and some congener enantiomers have
effects on the induction of CYP P450 and some not (Ali and Aboul-Enein, 2004). Therefore
it seems plausible that a variety of tumor types could arise from exposure to various
congeners, or their metabolites. International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has, in
Monograph Volume 100 F, classified PCB congener 126 as carcinogenic to humans (Group
1) (Baan et al. 2009). The carcinogenicity of all PCB congeners is being evaluated by an
IARC working group in February 2013.

One cohort of electrical capacitor manufacturing workers at a plant located in upstate New
York has been included in several cancer mortality studies, although yielding inconsistent
results. Table 1 lists the mortality cohort studies published. The original National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) retrospective cohort study (Brown and Jones
1981), later updated several times (Brown 1987; Prince et al. 2006a) included only highly
PCB exposed workers (n=2,567) (10% of the overall work force) and excluded workers with
exposures to trichloroethylene (TCE), a liver carcinogen (U.S. EPA 2011;
http://www.epa.gov/iris/subst/0199.htm#carc). ‘Highly exposed’ was defined as a minimum
of three months of employment working in areas of the plant with the heaviest exposure to
PCBs. These highly exposed jobs were identified by the company and the unions, and
confirmed by area and personal PCB air concentrations. No associations were found between
cancer and duration of employment in a PCB exposed job. The NIOSH expanded cohort
(n=6941) included all those who worked at least 3 months at the plant (Prince et al. 2006b).
The analysis of this cohort, which used the job exposure matrix described in this report, also
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included another plant of capacitor manufacturing workers. The statistics in Table 1 are for
this plant only.

At the same time Brown was updating the original NIOSH cohort report, another cancer
mortality study (Nicholson 1987), including workers (n=788) with employment beginning
prior to 1954 for a period of at least 5 years (Golden et al. 2003), reported no increased
cancer risk with duration of employment. An expanded cohort study (6,292 workers)
included workers with all levels of exposure (as opposed to only workers in highly PCB
exposed jobs) who were employed for a minimum of three months between 1946 and 1975
(Taylor 1988). Exposures were characterized as either indirect or direct, and further
subdivided into high (PCB air contact and frequent dermal exposure), medium (PCB air
contact and occasional dermal contact), and low (PCB air contact only) exposures. No
exposure-response was detected. Exposure-response trends were also absent in another
retrospective cohort mortality study with a longer follow-up conducted among 7,075 of these
workers (Kimbrough et al. 1999). Here jobs were classified as incurring high (direct dermal
contact and inhalation exposures such as filling, impregnation, repair, and moving PCB filled
capacitors) or low (inhalation limited to background levels) exposures. No significant cancer
mortality increases were seen in the high exposed group, nor did SMRs increase with length
of cumulative employment and latency. The results were similar in the 5-year mortality
update (Kimbrough et al. 2003).

The lack of exposure-response in most of these epidemiological studies could be related to
the crude PCB exposure assessments. Precision of a cohort study, especially where
dichotomous exposures are used, can be reduced due to non-differential exposure
misclassification, which will bias the estimates toward the null (Armstrong 1998). Results for
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the highly exposed (Prince et al. 2006a) and expanded NIOSH cohort (Prince et al.
2006b)(Table 1) show that even focusing on "highly exposed" without evaluating cumulative
exposures, does not result in accurate exposure-response. There is a need to include a
spectrum of exposure to demonstrate exposure response.

Improving the exposure assessment by using a job exposure matrix (JEM) can improve
relative risk estimates (Teschke et al. 2002). We therefore reconstructed the historical
exposure by developing a plant-specific JEM for this cohort of former capacitor
manufacturing workers exposed to PCBs. Our JEM lists all jobs on one axis and the agents
(PCB, other chemical exposures such as TCE) on another. The cells of the matrix indicate
the presence, intensity and frequency of exposure to PCBs in a specific job. We also included
calendar periods as a third axis. This JEM was used in a cancer mortality study of this cohort
combined with another manufacturing cohort showing a exposure response. Analyses for a
recent update (3) showed that prostate and stomach cancer mortality in the New York cohort
increased with cumulative exposure estimated with the JEM (trend p-values = 0.003 and
0.04, respectively). Without the JEM, using duration of employment as the proxy of
exposure, no exposure-response relationship had been detected.

The plant-specific JEM described here included all jobs performed at the plant in all eras,
which allowed the inclusion of all those who ever worked at the plant; it also included
continuous exposure estimates based on available plant air concentration measurements
rather than excluding all those not working in high PCB exposure jobs (Brown 1987; Brown
and Jones 1981) or using duration of employment as the exposure estimate and stratifying by
exposure group (Kimbrough et al. 1999; Kimbrough et al. 2003; Taylor et al. 1988). The JEM
increased the number of job exposure categories from three (high, medium, and low exposed)
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to 33, perhaps most importantly it distinguished between dermal and inhalation and
additional chemical exposures.

This PCB cohort is unusual with regard to its limited exposures to other chemicals. Only a
small number of workers was exposed to low toluene concentrations in the painting area,
TCE in the degreasing area, and metals (lead, aluminum, and iron) in the soldering area. The
most challenging part of developing this JEM was the wealth of qualitative data that we
converted to semi-quantitative data. Here we describe a systematic approach in converting
qualitative data into qualitative exposure ratings and then anchoring these to the few PCB air
concentration measurements available to produce semi-quantitative exposure values.

METHODS
Plant and process description
The plant had two facilities located one mile apart; facility A manufactured small PCB-filled
capacitors starting in 1946 and from 1957, facility B began manufacturing PCB-filled power
capacitors. The electrical capacitor manufacturing began with winding paper, foil, or plastic
film together. The winding operations were interrupted to permit insertion of metal strips for
external electrical connections. These sections were subsequently loaded into metal casings
in an enclosed dust free room. A capacitance test was then performed. The capacitors were
then loaded into a processing chamber to be vacuum dried under elevated temperature.
Impregnation followed immediately; warm dielectric fluid (PCB) was admitted under
vacuum to the vacuum dried capacitor to enable complete filling. PCB oil was pre-filtered
with fuller’s earth primarily to reduce moisture; however, later it was shown that
contaminants such as polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs) were also efficiently removed.
After impregnation, the capacitors were dripping wet with PCB oil. Terminals were attached,
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often by soldering, to the openings of the capacitors. The capacitors were then checked for
leaks. If a capacitor failed the leak test, it was removed from the assembly line and sent to
salvage and repair. Salvage and repair of large capacitors that did not meet test specifications
involved drilling to drain the PCB, removing the cover seal, and manually removing and
repairing the wet components. The leak-free capacitors were soldered shut before being
washed free of oil. The clean and dry capacitors were then tested for capacitance before
painting. The last manufacturing step was packing and shipping the capacitors.

In a plant report from 1981, PCB exposures were described: “As a result of volatilization,
condensation, dripping and spillage, the capacitor impregnation, sealing and salvage
operations created local environments where significant portions of all exposed surfaces were
wet with PCBs, and where air levels in the immediate vicinity of such surfaces could become
saturated with PCB vapor.” There were considerable opportunities for both dermal and
inhalation exposures among individuals performing jobs related to the manufacturing
operations, and also opportunities for inhalation exposures among those working in nearby
operations. Physical layouts within the plant changed repeatedly, and records of many of the
layouts were unavailable. In certain areas of the plant, there was also the possibility for
exposure to dusts, oils, solvents, and heavy metals.

The two facilities differed in several aspects; at facility A, racks of warm, wet, small floodfilled capacitors were transported from the heated chambers to the sealing station on dollies
by “movemen”. In the mid-1950s, a carousel system with an automatic feed apparatus was
installed. After the capacitors were impregnated they were taken to an area where the
openings that were used for impregnation were sealed by crimping. During this step the
capacitors were covered with residual PCBs remaining on the metal casing and the entire
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crimping area was heavily laden with the oil. In later eras most of the capacitors were
soldered rather than crimped. Facility A used mainly a phosphate detergent and heated water
to clean the PCB-filled capacitors.

At facility B, originally, the capacitors were filled manually through ports in their tops, which
allowed for spillage and dermal contact. In 1960 closed systems were instituted with an
automated manifold filling system with electrical controls. In addition, capacitors were also
flood-filled at this facility. The valves were removed manually after filling and the tops
cleaned of any excess PCBs. A degreasing agent, TCE, was used. The production area was
split across several floors, separated into rooms. Impregnation was located on the first floor
and used large flood-filling chambers which were evacuated and heated to 150˚C. From the
1970s on and at the time of the NIOSH 1976 survey, 90% of the capacitors were filled by
inserting a hose into a special valve on the top of the unit, which seemed to have decreased
the exposures from previous manual filling methods, while 10% were still being impregnated
by the flood-fill method. The capacitors were brought up to the second floor by conveyors for
heat soak (80-100˚C) to stabilize the capacitors. After being cooled, the capacitors were leak
tested.

The greatest sources of airborne PCBs were areas where heated PCB processes were
completely (example soldering) or partially open (example treat room). High PCB
exposures were also associated with non-heated processes (example movemen work,
crimping operations). The potential for dermal uptake in these jobs was also high, and
potentially even higher than via inhalation.

Air concentrations
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NIOSH investigators conducted an industrial hygiene survey in April 1977(Jones 1977).
Personal air concentrations were measured for those in jobs considered highly PCB exposed
(facility A: n=19, range 24-396 μg/m3; facility B: n=12, range 50-316 μg/m3) and area air
concentrations were measured in areas considered to be at low PCB exposure (assembly,
shipping, winding, can and cover manufacturing) (facility A: n=6, range 45-476 μg/m3;
facility B: n=7, range 3-41 μg/m3). In addition to PCBs, exposure levels were determined for
other chemicals, including TCE, toluene, methyl isobutyl ketone, lead, zinc, tin, aluminum,
and iron.

Prior to the NIOSH survey, area air samples had been collected by the company in the
capacitor production departments in both facilities in October 1975 (method description
missing) (facility A; n=15; range 360-2000 μg/m3, and facility B; n=15; range 260-1160
μg/m3). These PCB air concentrations were much higher than those from the NIOSH 1977
survey. The company also measured PCB air concentrations in April 1977 in other highly
exposed areas: manifold fill area, treat tank area, salvage and repair and leak testing (facility
A; n=8; range 227-582 μg/m3, and facility B; n=8; range 172-496 μg/m3). Two of these
samples were collected in the same highly exposed area in both years (1975 and 1977), and
showed a decline of 80%, while levels of samples from the other workstations declined
between 30-60%. The reason for this large reduction could have been “the new production
techniques recently initiated” as noted in the NIOSH survey. The company continued to
monitor PCB air concentrations in both plants in the 1980s after they stopped using PCB, and
these showed marked declines and low PCB air concentrations in previously high exposure
areas. As opposed to the 1975-77 measurements, these later measurements showed
significant differences between the facilities both in mean levels and range levels. The
explanation offered by the company was that more hidden deposits of PCBs; i.e. areas
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saturated with PCBs from spills over the years, were located in Facility A. Company and
NIOSH air concentration measurements for 1975-77 are shown in Figure 2. These were used
in developing the JEM.

PCB use over time
Commercial PCBs are generally mixtures of many different chlorinated biphenyls,
manufactured to meet operational specification, and may vary chemically from batch to
batch. The commercial PCBs used at this plant were Aroclors, manufactured by Monsanto
Company. The four digits following the name indicated the weight percent of chlorine.
Aroclor 1254 contained 54% chlorine by weight (w/w) (mostly 4-6 chlorine atoms), and
Aroclor 1242 contained 42% w/w (mostly 2-5 chlorine atoms). Aroclor 1016 was a distillate
of Aroclor 1242 containing 41% w/w (mostly 2-4 chlorine atoms). Facility A used Aroclor
1254 from 1946 to 1950; Aroclor 1242 from 1950 to 1971; and Aroclor 1016 from 1971 to
1977. Facility B used Aroclor 1254 from 1952 to 1955; Aroclor 1242 from 1955 to 1971, and
Aroclor 1016 from 1971 to 1977. These years were indicators of change, as the substitution
from one Aroclor to another was gradual over several months. Also there were some
indications that from 1956 to 1959 the plant reverted back to using Aroclor 1254; however,
this was unconfirmed.

Development of the JEMs
A flow-chart of the process we used to develop the plant-specific semi-quantitative JEM is
presented in Figure 1. The method used here to develop the JEM built on three previous
methods (Astrakianakis et al. 1998; Kauppinen and Partanen 1988; Lewis et al. 1997) and
was adjusted according to available data.
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First, a systematic approach was used to organize all the available data such as plant-specific
process description and work histories. To understand this plant’s manufacturing processes, it
was necessary to acquire knowledge about the general capacitor manufacturing process and
how it had evolved from 1946 until 1977. The company could not provide us with pictures;
however, photographs from a technical book describing capacitor and transformer
manufacturing in the 1930s (Marbury 1949) were useful during discussions with the
company. The plant-, facility- and time-specific layouts were then studied to understand the
flow of the manufacturing process. Here it was helpful to have the 1980s PCB air
concentrations to determine where PCB sources were located in each facility. The production
process was divided into departments identified with two-digit codes. This code was also the
two first digits of the four-digit codes identifying different jobs in the work history records.
A frequency plot of department codes indicated changes in departments and jobs over time.
With some investigating, the reasons for these observed changes, such as increase in
production or installing new equipment, could usually be found in internal communication
documents, insurance letters, or meeting minutes.

After cleaning the data, we were left with 509 unique jobs that were fairly well described,
including how they changed (were eliminated, re-defined, or re-named) over time. The
layouts over time did not indicate the presence of any exhaust ventilation (the company
confirmed this). Based on the available information, we defined the appropriate factors that
could affect possible PCB exposures (exposure determinants) (Stewart 1999; Stewart and
Stewart 1994) within the plant and in a job. Using exposure determinants to systematize
available data for each job has been shown to be efficient (Stewart 1999). The exposure
determinants are given in Figure 1.
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Second, jobs with similar PCB exposures as determined by the similarly rated exposure
determinants were assigned to a common job exposure category. The job exposure rating
was performed by one industrial hygienist (IH), and crosschecked by a second experienced
IH. The job exposure categories thus accounted for differences in exposures across jobs and
across facilities.

Third, each job exposure category was ranked according to PCB exposures. The major
factors governing the differences across job exposure categories were dermal, inhalation, and
additional chemical exposures. We used qualitative evaluation of inhalation and dermal
exposure (high, medium, and low) to rank the categories relative to baseline. The qualitative
evaluations for each intensity group are given in Figure 1. Job exposure categories with
similar qualitative rating but with different additional chemical exposures were not combined,
but kept separate because other chemical exposures such as TCE and other potential
carcinogens could contribute to exposure misclassification in the epidemiological studies.

Fourth, the qualitative exposure rating began by assessing the frequency and intensity of
dermal and inhalation exposures. We defined exposure frequency as dichotomous: PCB tasks
performed continuously (continuous) or sporadically (intermittent) throughout the day. The
frequency rating was assessed for the highest possible PCB intensity exposure. Thus for the
intermittent frequency rating, the rest of the day had less PCB exposures and was assigned an
intensity rating lower. Inhalation intensity depended on proximity to the PCB sources
(changed with layout changes), degree of automation (changed considerably in later years),
ventilation (no local exhaust ventilation, only general ventilation and cross-drafts created
with doors and windows), and use of personal protective equipment. Dermal intensity
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considered degree of contact with PCBs such as handling open PCB-filled containers or
touching PCB-contaminated surfaces (Figure 1).

Fifth, the qualitative PCB exposure rankings for each job exposure category were replaced
by quantitative values. We assigned continuous exposure to be 1. Intermittent exposure was
assigned ½ to account for time when other tasks with lower PCB exposures were performed.
Using all available PCB air concentrations (Figure 2), the approximate means for each
qualitative inhalation intensity ranking was assigned (Figure 3). Because there were not a lot
of samples, mean PCB levels measured for a particular exposure category were applied to all
jobs in that category.

Skin exposures were assessed for a few jobs with the wipe sampling technique; however,
these were insufficient to assign the dermal intensity exposure ratings. We therefore assigned
high, medium, low, and baseline dermal values equivalent to the corresponding high,
medium, low, and baseline inhalation intensity values, except that the dermal values were
unitless. This is not to say that absorbed dose from a dermal PCB exposure with a given
numerical value would be equal to that of an inhalation exposure with the same value.

Sixth, the job exposure category value for either route of PCB exposures (inhalation and
dermal) was the product of frequency and intensity. For categories assigned intermittent
exposure (higher exposure during part of the day, lower exposure the rest of the day), this
calculation was performed once for the initial higher intensity rating (1°) and again for the
secondary intensity rating (2°), which was set one level lower than the initial intensity rating
to account for exposures during the rest of the day. Each job exposure category was described
with a dermal and an inhalation exposure value, separately. For example: the mean for
inhalation intensity was 300 μg/m3 for medium intensity and 50 μg/m3 for low intensity. The
15

value calculated for Laborers’ rated inhalation intensity ‘medium’ with intermittent frequency
was [(300 * ½) + (50 * ½)]=175 μg/m3.

Seventh, production changes (layout, equipment, Aroclor type, and the awareness of
industrial hygiene) made over the years, which influenced PCB exposures, were incorporated
into the JEM using an era-modifying factor. Factors that governed the decision of choosing
an era were installation of the manifold system (~1958), change of Aroclor usage (from
Aroclor 1254 to 1242), implementation of hygienic measures and ventilation system (~1975).
PCB exposure was regarded as having been higher in the earlier years.

Cumulative exposure estimates using the JEMs
Cumulative exposure at time t was calculated by summing the product of the duration of
exposure in each job and the exposure level for the job as assigned by the JEM over all jobs
worked prior to time t. The complete JEM for this plant is shown in Table 2.

RESULTS
Based on all available PCB exposure and manufacturing information, we identified eight
exposure determinants (Figure 1): worker’s location during task, task frequency, direct or
indirect PCB exposure, proximity to impregnation chambers, PCBs on surfaces (or not),
ambient temperature, ventilation (or not), and additional chemical exposures (considering
solvents/metals/detergents and chemical state fumes/vapors/aerosols) (or not). Jobs rated
similarly using these exposure determinants were combined into a common job exposure
category. All 509 unique jobs were categorized into 33 job exposure categories (cat.). Two
additional categories, for which we had no exposure information, were created: salaried
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workers (cat. 34) and 11 undefined jobs (cat. 35). Neither of these categories was listed in
Table 2.

The job exposure categories were arranged from lowest to highest exposure, with the lowest
exposure category (office workers) as the “baseline”, followed by increasing PCB intensity
exposures “low”, “medium”, and “high” (see Figure 1).

For example the highest PCB exposures for both routes of entry were assigned to “treat room
operators”. Workers in this category produced small capacitors, continuously handling
capacitors covered with warm residual PCBs. Appropriate use of personal protective
equipment (PPE) such as gloves, aprons, safety glasses, and shoes, which were supplied to
the employees by the company, would reduce a worker’s exposure if used properly.
However, information regarding PPE use was insufficient to be able to be used to adjust the
job exposure category ratings.

In pre-assembly, the exposure levels were mostly intermittent with low-to-medium intensity
for both inhalation and dermal exposures. Three job exposure categories had the same
qualitative rating (cat. 1, 17, 21); however, they were not combined due to differences in
other chemical exposures: machine grease and welding fume (Table 2). In impregnation,
most categories were rated with continuous PCB exposure with medium-to-high intensity.
Because the impregnation processes involve heating, inhalation was given high intensity for
half of the categories but not for non-heated processes. Dermal exposures associated with
impregnation were rated high for eight of the ten categories because areas were extensively
contaminated with PCB on all surfaces and tools. Several categories with the same overall
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ratings were not combined because of other chemical exposures such as solder fumes, TCE,
volatile organic compounds (VOC) in paint, detergents and soaps (Table 2).

In post-assembly, the work was not only diverse but also variable with respect to work
activities. This was reflected in the spread of PCB intensity rating (low-to-high) with mostly
intermittent frequency of PCB exposures (Table 2). In non-manufacturing, the intensity
rating was baseline-to-low with generally higher ratings for dermal route of PCB exposures
(Table 2).

Air concentration measurements were only collected for a short time during the tale end
(1975-1977) of the period of PCB use. Because of the 5-20+ years latency between exposure
to a chemical carcinogen and diagnosis of cancer (Goldsmith 1987), and because PCB
exposures were probably higher during the early years of PCB production (1946-1960),
details of exposures during the early production era would be the most interesting to analyze.
However, there are no air concentration data for this era (or through 1974). The capacitor
flood-filling process was prone to large spills. The work area where PCB was handled
directly would have become saturated with PCB probably soon after production started. It is
highly likely that spills and work processes would have saturated floors and surfaces of
equipment early, while ceilings and walls might have taken longer to become saturated. For
example hot ovens were opened and vapors of PCB evaporated upwards, and condensed on
the relatively cold ceiling where they would be deposited. The higher PCB concentrations in
the earlier era were due to spills, less restrictive work practices, or higher volume of use,
while saturation of porous surfaces offgassing PCBs increased over time. To reflect historical
changes that would influence the PCB concentrations, we multiplied the estimates for the first
production era (1-1-1946 to 12-31-1960) by 1.20 to reflect an estimated exposure level 20%
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higher than in the 1976-77 era; for the second production era (1-1-1961 to 12-31-1975) the
multiplier was 1.10, to reflect an exposure level estimated to have been 10% higher than in
1976-77.

DISCUSSION
We developed a semi-quantitative JEM based on a plethora of qualitative data and only
limited air concentration data. This JEM performed well in the epidemiological study
showing exposure response in overall cancer mortality. This exposure response was again
detected for prostate and stomach cancer mortality in this particular cohort (3). Here we
discuss how we handled incompleteness of the data set and what estimates were necessary to
cover job exposure categories with little or no data.

Despite the lack of complete and valid exposure data, especially for important historical
periods, which is common in retrospective exposure assessments (Seixas and Checkoway
1995), we also encountered a lack of useful information and little or no data available on
certain jobs. Error is inevitably introduced in the process of estimating an exposure from
observed or measured data or information. In our historical reconstruction we have tried to
reduce these errors using a systematic approach, simple algorithms, and extrapolation, as
discussed below.

The first definition (assumption) was that a unique job was the grouping factor for best
predicting exposures. In every collapsing step information gets lost. Therefore it is beneficial
to categorize jobs systematically by a set of exposure determinants (Stewart 1999), creating
categories as similar as possible with respect to PCBs and other exposures. However, it is
important to bear in mind that a job may seem stationary, but due to the changes in the plant
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the exposure could have changed radically over time. Grouping by job is quite common as
this information is generally readily available. Others (Benke et al. 2000; Dick et al. 2010;
Hyland et al. 2010) have refined this by grouping by task, which may represent an additional
dimension of the JEM; however, we did not have such detailed information. But we did
group generic tasks such as machine operating, maintenance, or cleaning into categories as
recommended by others (Benke et al. 2000). Some jobs were further categorized under the
assumption that they had indistinguishable exposures, or because there was insufficient detail
in the exposure data to allow them to be kept separate. We deemed the information sufficient
to develop 35 job exposure categories, as opposed to previous studies of the plant which
classified all jobs into three groups (Kimbrough et al. 1999; Kimbrough et al. 2003;
Nicholson 1987; Taylor et al. 1988). However, these three groups did not produce an
exposure-response in the exposure stratified epidemiological studies (Table 1).

During the PCB production process, contaminant polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs)
were also formed (Bowes et al. 1975). PCDFs are dioxin-like carcinogens (IARC; 1997).
PCDF contamination was low at this plant as the recycled PCBs from the flood-filling
chambers were treated with fuller’s earth, which removed the contaminant, a benefit not
known at the time. This was confirmed at a later time (Brown 1987).

Due to absence of quantitative data, our evaluation of exposure started with an ordinal scale
rather than with direct quantitative estimates of exposure intensity. It has been shown that
subjective raters are able to rank exposure levels with some validity but that there is a high
degree of variability between raters (Kromhout et al. 1987). Factors which might influence
the validity and reliability of experts’ assessment include the agents being assessed and the
expertise of the assessors (Kromhout et al. 1987). To increase inter-rater agreement, we
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therefore performed a cross-check when categorizing each job into job exposure categories.
One experienced industrial hygienist would rate each of the jobs based on the exposure
determinants; ratings were checked by the second industrial hygienist, who had extensive
experience in retrospective exposure assessments. Discrepancies were resolved through
discussion and consensus.

Limited measurement data might not be used for statistical purposes but can allow a
calibration of the estimates to be less biased (Teschke et al. 2002). The decisions of how
many, and which dimensions should be included for a particular study depend primarily on
the extent of the data available and a judgment of the importance of each factor in
representing exposures. The constraint of statistical modeling is the number of categories that
may be used (estimation of the coefficient by least squares statistical modeling requires at
least as many data points as categories) unless there are at least several data points for each
parameter estimated. If not, the parameter estimates will be very unstable (Seixas and
Checkoway 1995). Although, 74 air concentration samples were available, which could have
allowed for a statistical approach given 35 job exposure categories, the samples were
collected only at two time points (1975 and 1977). Moreover, the later samples were
collected after production was reduced and ventilation was installed. Discarding the 1977
data would leave 30 air concentration samples, which were not randomly sampled throughout
the plant but rather targeted for high exposure areas. We therefore used a simpler approach;
the PCB air concentration means were adopted to represent PCB levels for each inhalation
intensity rating (high, medium, and low). We cannot say that an alternative approach of
rescaling the dimensions into a smaller number of categories and with a statistical model for
estimation could not have proved equally useful.
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Assigning values to dermal exposure estimates was a very difficult part in constructing the
JEM. Surface wipes of capacitor manufacturing workers showed extensive PCB
contamination (Wolff 1985); however, dermal exposure estimates based on surface wipes
may contain substantial measurement errors (Tulve et al. 2011). Discrepancies in the
evaluation of dermal absorption of PCBs exist. An in-vitro skin study showed PCBs not to
penetrate skin (Schmid et al. 1992), while in an earlier study (Lees et al. 1987), biological
monitoring of workers performing capacitor repairs with PCBs showed extensive dermal
PCB exposures. PCB exposures have recently been determined among transformer repair and
salvage workers in China, and again showed significant dermal PCB exposures (Xing et al.
2011). Based on the occupational studies, we decided that both routes of exposures - dermal
and inhalation – were equally important. The scaling was therefore kept equal. We did not
estimate dermal absorption based on exposed surface area and skin penetration rates, which is
common in risk assessments, because sufficient information was not available.

Since the exposure assessment was independent from diagnosis of disease any exposure
misclassification introduced was probably non-differential meaning that the probability of
misclassification was the same for all workers (Blair and Stewart 1992). Non-differential
misclassification tends to disrupt exposure-response trends and diminish a confidence that a
causal association exists (Blair et al. 2007). We have chosen to scale the job exposure
categories from baseline. The rating was dichotomous for frequency, but continuous for
intensity, both for inhalation and dermal exposures. By assigning a job the mean exposure of
its job exposure category, the precision of the exposure estimate was increased and
misclassification should have been reduced.
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Interpolation and extrapolation of exposure data with a simple algorithm was used to fill the
“empty” cells in our matrix. Available PCB air concentrations were divided into the three
intensity levels (high, medium, and low) and the means were set as the estimates for
exposure. Thus given the particular nature of the available data, we used the most specific
information available to extrapolate to matrix cells with little or no information. Other
authors have recommended using a stepwise algorithm that uses marginal means across
various dimensions of the matrix to estimate exposures where data are missing (Seixas and
Checkoway 1995), which is a similar to what we used.

For outcomes with short indication and latency periods, measurements of current exposures
may serve as reasonable surrogates for exposure in the disease induction period; however, for
PCBs with both short (lower chlorinated PCBs) (Phillips et al. 1989) and long (higher
chlorinated PCBs) (Seegal et al. 2011; Wolff et al. 1992) biological half-lives current levels
can provide only limited information on historical exposures. To reflect this, the JEM was
assessed for potential daily PCB exposures in each job by route of exposures, and then the
historical evolutions of PCB exposures were applied using modifying era factors. For
example high, medium, and low intensity exposures for years in which no data were available
(1946-1974) were estimated based on the 1975 data with corrective factors to account for
higher exposure in the earlier eras. We used the 1975 data to extrapolate and provide
estimates for earlier time periods. These era modifying factors were subjective estimates (110
and 120%) but were anchored in the significance of specific engineering changes occurring
within the facilities, department, and jobs. These modifying factors may introduce bias,
which makes the interpretation of exposure-disease relationship more difficult (Armstrong
1990; Dosemeci et al. 1990; Steenland et al. 2000). Validation of the JEM could not be
performed directly as part of this plant was demolished. Nevertheless, given all the
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uncertainties involved in observational retrospective epidemiology, it is ultimately in the
exposure – response analysis that the validity of the exposure assessment is shown. Our JEM
performed well in the mortality study of this capacitor manufacturing cohort , showing
increased prostate and stomach cancer mortality with cumulative exposure estimated with the
JEM (trend p-value = 0.003 and 0.04, respectively) (Ruder et al., 2013).

Although the JEM cannot be used directly by other studies because of plant process
differences, the approach of developing the JEM will be applicable to any facility. This
systematic approach first selected pertinent exposure determinants based on the agents’
intrinsic properties and work tasks performed in the facility. Then an ordinal ranking of
possible exposures was performed before grouping similarly rated (i.e. the exposure
determinants were similar) jobs into job exposure categories. This approach could be applied
for any facility. It is important to anchor the industrial hygienists’ rankings with agents’
measured concentration data if these are available.
CONCLUSION
We developed a semi-quantitative JEM based on a plethora of qualitative data and only
limited air concentration data. This JEM performed well in the epidemiological studies
showing exposure response in prostate and stomach cancer mortality (Ruder et al. 2013). As
is common in historical exposure reconstruction the data set was incomplete. However, in
developing the JEM we overcome this problem by using a systematic approach when rating
all unique job codes by predetermined process- and plant-specific exposure determinants,
followed by categorizing the jobs based on their similarly rated exposure determinants into
job exposure categories. Ranking the job exposure categories ordinally and then using their
overall PCB exposure rating, the lowest exposure job exposure category was identified and
given the intensity value baseline, while all others were rated low, medium and high for
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inhalation and dermal intensity, both exposures deemed equally important for PCBs. Other
chemical exposures (e.g. TCE, toluene, etc.) prevented the job exposure categories to be
collapsed further. Inter-rater agreement was achieved by one industrial hygienist crosschecking the primary exposure rater and differences being resolved through consensus. We
used PCB air concentrations to anchor the intensity rating. Estimates were necessary to cover
job exposure categories with no measurement data, therefore, we calculated the mean of PCB
air concentrations for each intensity rating, and assigned this value to all job exposure
categories rated the same (e.g. the PCB concentration mean of all job exposure categories
rated high were given the same value). Inhalation intensity had measurement units (µg/mg3)
while dermal intensity was unitless. Each intensity rating was frequency adjusted based on
whether the exposure was continuous or intermittent throughout the day. Era modifying
factors were applied to the earlier time periods (1946-1974) because they were regarded as
more exposed compared to available PCB air concentrations measured later (1975-1977).
These interpolations, extrapolations, and modifying factors may have introduced nondifferential misclassification. Using a systematic approach, exposure determinants, ordinal
ranking, similar job exposure categories, and anchoring the industrial hygienists’ rankings
with PCB air concentration data; we do believe we have minimized the misclassification. The
validity of the JEM was shown in the recent cancer mortality study of this capacitor
manufacturing cohort , showing increased prostate and stomach cancer mortality with
cumulative exposure estimated with the JEM (trend p-value = 0.003 and 0.04, respectively)
(Ruder et al., 2013).
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Figure 1 Flow chart of the development of the JEM
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Table 1 Epidemiologic cohort studies of the upstate New York capacitor manufacturing cohort
Reference
N
Eligibility criteria
Update
PCB exp
through
Brown and
968: 385
> 3 mo. work
1976
1977 personal air samples 24-393
women,
Jones 1981
μg/m3 area samples 3-476 μg/m3
1946-1976,
583 men
possible PCB
exposure, no TCE
exposure
Brown 1987
981: 383
> 3 mo. work
1982
1977 personal air samples 24-393
women,
μg/m3 area samples 3-476 μg/m3
1946-1976
593 men

Entire Cohort
Cause, deaths, SMR (CI)a

Highly exposedb
Cause, deaths, ratio (CI)
All 73, SMR 0.95 (0.8-1.1)
Cancer 13, SMR 0.8 (0.4-1.3)
Rectal ca 1, SMR 1.4 (0.0-12)
Liver ca 1, SMR 2.4 (0.0-20)
All 116, SMR 0.9 (0.7-1.1)
Cancer 18, SMR 0.6 (0.3-0.9)
Rectal ca 1, SMR 1.2 (0.0-10)
Liver ca 1, SMR 0.7 (0.0-5.4)

Prince et al
2006a,
2006b

973

> 3 months work
1946-1977 with
direct PCB exposure
(impregnation,
sealing, testing
capacitors) + no
solvent exposure

1998

1977 personal air samples 24-393
μg/m3 area samples 3-476 μg/m3

All 1586, SMR 0.87 (0.8-0.9)
All cancer 473, SMR 0.95 (0.9-1.0)
pancreas ca 21, SMR 0.9 (0.6-1.4)
rectal ca 11, SMR 1.2 (0.6-2.2)
liver ca 9, SMR 0.8 (0.4-1.5)
intestinal ca 53. SMR 1.2 (0.9-1.6)
kidney ca 10, SMR 0.9 (0.4-1.8)
prostate ca 21, SMR 1.0 (0.6-15)
lymph-hemat 10, SMR 0.7 (0.3-1.3)

All 310, SMR 0.95(0.9-1.1)
All cancer 71, SMR 0.8 (0.6-1.0)
Pancreas ca 25, SMR 0.95 (0.6-1.4)
rectal ca 1, SMR 0.6 (0.0-3.3)
liver ca 4, SMR 1.9 (0.5-4.9)
intestinal ca 8. SMR 1.0 (0.4-2.0)
kidney ca 2, SMR 1.1 (0.3-3.8)
prostate ca 5, SMR 1.4 (0.5-3.3)
lymph-hemat 10, SMR 0.7 (0.3-1.3)

Ruder et al
submitted

8727:
3792
women;
4935 men

>1 day work 19461977

2008

1977 personal air samples 24-393
μg/m3 area samples 3-476 μg/m3

Prostate ca 47 deaths, SMR 1.2
(0.9-1.6)

Prostate ca cum exp quartiles :
<45,000 unit-days, 11 deaths, SRRb
1.0
45,000-150,000 unit –days, 11 deaths,
SRR 1.5
150,000-1, 300,000 unit –days, 11
deaths, SRR 1.4
1, 300,000 +unit –days, 11 deaths,
SRR 3.1
p (trend) = 0.0026

Stomach ca 17 deaths, SMR 0.6
(0.4-0.97)

Stomach ca cum exp quartiles:
<110,000 unit days, 3 deaths, SRR 1.0
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Reference

N

Eligibility criteria

Update
through

PCB exp

Entire Cohort
Cause, deaths, SMR (CI)a

Highly exposedb
Cause, deaths, ratio (CI)
110,000-340,000 unit days, 4 deaths,
SRR 4.4
340,000-790,000 unit days, 3 deaths,
SRR 5.1
790,000+ unit days, 4 deaths, SRR 4.8
P (trend) 0.044

Nicholson et
al 1987

729: 322
women,
447 men

>5 years
employment
beginning before
1954

1982

All cause men 43, SMR 0.95 (0.71.3)d
All cancer 37, SMR 0.97 (0.7-1.3)
pancreas ca 1, SMR 0.5 (0.0-4.0)
rectal ca 2, SMR 1.7 (0.2-7.2)
intestinal ca 2, SMR 0.5 (0.1-2.0)
liver ca 0
lymph-hemat 6, SMR 1.9 (0.7-4.3)

Taylor et al
1988

6292:
2691
women,
3601 men

> 3 months work
1946-1975

1980

1975 air samples geometric mean
(GM) 679 μg/m3 direct exposure
areas; GM 260 μg/m3 indirect
exposure areas; 1977 air samples
GM 310 μg/m3 direct exposure
areas; GM 27 μg/m3 indirect
exposure areas; 1977 personal air
samples GM 168 μg/m3 direct
exposure areas

All 510, SMR 0.8 (0.8, 0.9)
All cancer 136, SMR 0.9 (0.8-1.1)
pancreas ca 10, SMR 1.6 (0.8-2.9)
rectal ca 7, SMR 2.0 (0.8-4.3)
intestinal ca 18, SMR 1.5 (0.9-2.3)
liver ca 3, SMR 1.2 (0.2-3.8)
lymph-hemat 10, SMR 0.7 (0.3-1.3)

Kimbrough et
al 1999

7075:
3013
women,
4062 men

> 3 months work
1946-1977

19461993

High exp: Filling & impregnating
1975 air samples 227-1500 μg/m3

All 1195, SMR 0.8 (0.7-0.8);
All cancer 353, SMR 0.9 (0.8-1.0)
rectal ca 10, SMR 1.3 (0.6-2.5)
liver ca 5, SMR 0.9 (0.3-2.0)

All 966, SMR 0.9 (0.8-0.9)
All cancer 278, SMR 1.0 (0.8-1.1)
rectal ca 7, SMR 1.2 (0.5-2.6)
liver ca 4, SMR 0.9(0.2-2.4)

Kimbrough et
al 2003

7075:
3013
women,

> 3 months work
1946-1977

19461998

Hi exp: Filling & impregnating
1975 air samples 227-1500 μg/m3

All, 1654, SMR 0.9 (0.85-0.93)
All cancer 492 SMR 1.0 (0.9-1.1)
rectal ca 12, SMR 1.3 (0.7-2.3)

All 1333, SMR 1.0 (0.9-1.0)
All cancer 381, SMR 1.0 (0.9-1.2)
rectal ca 8, SMR 1.2 (0.5-2.4)
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Reference

N

Eligibility criteria

Update
through

PCB exp

4062 men
a.
b.
c.
d.

Entire Cohort
Cause, deaths, SMR (CI)a
liver ca 9, SMR 0.8 (0.4-1.5)

Highly exposedb
Cause, deaths, ratio (CI)
liver ca 8, SMR 1.0 (0.4-1.9)

standardized mortality ratio (SMR)
the definition of “highly exposed” varies from study to study
standardized relative risk (SRR) compares rates across quantiles of exposure
The Nicholson et al data were not published but appear in a report issued by the Ontario Ministy of Labor. The table with the data on women workers duplicates the
observed and expected all causes values presented for men in the previous table; this likely represents an inadvertent copy ing of the data for men, so is not presented
here.
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Table 2 Assigned frequency and intensity (primary and secondary) for the inhalation and dermal JEMs, including calculated exposure levels [concentrations] for
each JEM and average of both JEMs.
Dermal Exposure (unitless)
Inhalation Exposure (μg/m3)

Job exposure category
No

Description

Additional Exposure
FrequencyA

IntensityB
1°

2°

L
L
M
M
L
L
M

1
I
I
I
I
I
C

B
B
L
L
B
B

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
M
M
H

C
C
C
C
I
C
C
C
C
C

H
H
M
M
M
M

C
I
I
I
I
I

Exposure Levelc

FrequencyA

IntensityB
1°

2°

Exposure Levelc

PCB capacitor manufacturing

Pre-Assembly
01
23
02
04
21
17
18

Winding
Assemble capacitors
Dry inspector
Dry operator
Setup and operate machine
Welders
Tester

30
30
175
175
30
30
300

L
M
L
L
L
L
M

1
I
I
C
I
I
C

B
L
B

750
750
750
750
525
750
750
300
300
750

M
H
H
H
M
M
H
M
M
H

I
C
C
C
I
C
C
C
C
C

L

750
525
175
175
175
175

H
L
M
L
M
L

C
I
I
I
I
I

B
B

30
175
30
50
30
30
300

Machine grease
Welding fumes

Impregnation
03
05
26
28
12
13
25
22
32
19

Wet inspector
Wet operator
Treat room operators
Seal and crimping
Laborers
Movemen
Solderers
Degreasers and painters
Detergent washer
Leak tester

M

L

175
750
750
750
175
300
750
300
300
750

Solder fumes
TCED and VOCE in paint
Soap and water

Post-Assembly
15
09
31
16
11
06

Salvage and repair
Drivers
Material handler
TEAMF
PECG
Stock workers

M
L
L
L
L
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B
L
B
L
B

750
30
175
30
175
30

Exhaust

27
29

Metal plating
Check workers

L
L

I
I

B
B

30
30

L
M

I
I

B
L

30
175

M
M
L
L
L
L
B

I
I
C
C
I
C
C

L
L

175
175
50
50
30
50
10

L
L
L
L
L
L
B

I
I
C
C
I
C
C

B
B

30
30
50
50
30
50
10

Metal fumes, metal oxides and
acids

Non-manufacturing
07
14
30
08
24
10
20

Toolcrib
Clerks
Leaders
Facility watch workers
Battery workers
Boilers
Office workers

B

A

B

Oil and machine grease

Frequency of exposure (I = intermittent, C = continuous);
Intensity of exposure (H = high, M = medium, L = low, B = baseline).
C
Exposure level was calculated using weights of H for high, M for medium, 50 for low, and 10 for baseline. For continuous exposure, the exposure intensity
was assigned to the primary intensity level. For intermittent exposures, is assigned to the primary intensity level and the remaining half was assigned to the
secondary intensity level. Exposure levels for employment in the first part of the production period (1-1-1946 to 12-31-1960) were estimated to be 10%
higher; second part of the production period (1-1-1961 to 12-31-1975) were estimated to be 20% higher.
D
TCE = trichloroethylene
E
VOC = volatile organic compounds
F
TEAM = Tool associated jobs, elastomers, apprentice, machinist or mill
G
PEC = Plant engineering craftsmen
B
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Figure 2 Air concentration measurements 1975 and 1977 by the company and NIOSH. Comp = company measurements, S = area air samples, P = personal
samples.
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Figure 3 Available PCB air concentrations by exposure group rating: high, medium, and low PCB exposures. Group GMs (low ( ), medium (
7with concentration value) are also indicated.
and their given exposure ratings (
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